
TOGA Talent Agency is bringing the very best in music entertainment to  

concert venues,  festivals, and special events at both the local and regional 

level! 

About TOGA Talent:  Established in December of 2016, TOGA Talent rose onto the scene 

and put 93 bands to work, amassing over 260 shows in our first year!  

After the pandemic halted all live shows, we’ve got our “band” back together with an even 

stronger management, promotional and booking strategy to take the region by storm once 

again!   

The following pages are a sampling of the talent we  are representing.  Additionally, We 

pride ourselves with a solid networking sector that can secure ANY musical talent for 

your event, festival or venue!  Let TOGA TALENT help you bring the best of live music to 

your stage! 

Your TOGA Talent Agency Team and Contact Information: 

EMAIL:    Togatalent@yahoo.com 

Website: www.togatalentagency.net 

DIRECT: 

630-247-2894 – Wally Elliott, Owner 

630-373-8980  Laurie Westberg, Associate Agent 

312-550-5000  Linda Ulerich, Associate Agent 

 

 

 

mailto:Togatalent@yahoo.com
http://www.togatalentagency.net
http://www.facebook.com/Toga-Talent-Agency-457515918064612
https://www.instagram.com/togatalent_agency/
http://www.tiktok.com/@toga_talent_agency


America’s Hottest Band! HEARTTOHEARTBREAKER brings  the music of HEART & PAT BENATAR to ALL 
STAGES! Absolutely the best band for your Festival, Event or Venue!  This high energy, crowd loving show 
features fantastic music with excellent vocals and great harmonies!

DIVA MONTELL Entertains you with soaring vocals and passionate lyrics, she is the essence of Ann Wilson. LISA
LAMANNA Whether madly strumming her acoustic guitar, or providing beautiful harmonies, this ringer for
Nancy Wilson knows how to 'Kick It Out'. JERI MARIA Just like her sister, Diva, you cannot believe such a big
voice comes in such a small package...but with Pat Benatar attitude to boot! ADAM WALD Takes great care to
deliver the lead guitar sounds you are used to hearing, Neil Giraldo would be proud. ERIC STAFFA has been
playing drums for various original and cover bands throughout his musical career. He has opened for BTO,
Three Dog Night, Super Diamond. JEFFBURKE is the grandson of Grammy nominated jazz musician Roy Kral, has
played bass guitar in area bands as well as many national headline acts including Foghat, The Guess Who,
Humble Pie, Bad Finger, The Tubes, Molly Hatchet, Pat Travers, BTO, Quiet Riot, Smashing Pumpkins and others. 

This band will make your event the best one of there!  Bring HEART TO HEARTBREAKER to your show!

HEART

TO

HEARTBREAKER

Judy Kaenel
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Who doesn’t want to relieve slow dancing in the dark with the one you loved! New Colony 
Six is onstage and ready to bring you back to great teenage memories!

Formed in Chicago, Illinois, the New Colony Six were one of the first of the city’s teenage 
groups to secure a national hit when ‘I Confess’ reached the US Hot 100 in February 1966. 
The sextet then moved to Los Angeles where they shared a house with Paul Revere And 
The Raiders, adopting the same ‘Revolutionary War’-styled garb favoured by the latter act.

The New Colony Six - Patrick McBride (vocals, harmonica), Ray Graffia (tambourine, vocals),
Jerry Kollenburgh (lead guitar), Carug Kemp (organ), Wally Kemp (bass) and Chic James
(drums) - initially pursued a hard, British-influenced sound, but a subsequent switch to a 
soft rock style was rewarded in 1968 with two US Top 30 entries, ‘I Will Always Think About
You’ and ‘Things I’d Like To Say’. Recently was chosen as Sirrius Radio’s 60s & Gold Fav Top 
Love Songs of  the 60s

New Colony Six has the original members as well as new talented musicians to bring you 
back to the 60s and the 70s! You want great memories and a great band? Look no further 
than Illinois Rock & Roll Hall of Fame NEW COLONY SIX!
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New to Toga Talent Agency!

OFF BROADWAY is an American Power-Pop Rock band founded by John Pazdan and the 
late Cliff Johnson in Oak Park, Illinois. After several line-up changes including the addition 
of songwriters/guitarists John Ivan and Robert Harding, the band's debut album “ON” 
was released by Atlantic Records in 1979. 

The album reached No. 101 on the Billboard 200 and spawned the single "Stay in Time", 
which reached No. 51 on the Billboard’s Hot 100 Record Charts. Off Broadway released a 
follow-up album, “Quick Turns”, on Atlantic Records in 1980 and continued touring for 
three years before going separate ways in 1983. In early May 1980, "Stay in Time" 
peaked at number 9 on the weekly music surveys of their hometown radio superstation 
WLS-AM in Chicago, which gave the song huge amounts of airplay. 

Along the way the band became colleagues and toured with CHEAP TRICK. The band 
currently consists of original "ON" album players: Jim Cunningham, (lead singer), John 
Pazdan (bass guitar/backing vocals), John Ivan (guitar), Bill Kowalski (drums), and Rob 
Harding (guitar/backing vocals). Bringing back all their Billboard chart toppers, this band 
still knows how to put on a show!

Judy Kaenel
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For decades concert goers have clamored for Jade 50s Band to return but 
how can you improve on greatness? Well you can and Joe Cantafio has 
delivered! Jade 50s brings music that you remember and kicks you into high 
gear! One of the best bands around and you will be able to experience all of 
it!

Band Members Gonzo Apollo (Mike Arturi), Bevo Stallone (Jim Cantafio),
Killer Berry (Keith Grant), Johnny Angel (Joey Giovanini) and The Golden Boy 
of Rock and Roll (Joe Cantafio). Also featured on the show-bill will appearanc-
es by certain members of- Captain Strobe, Dave Chastain Band, Eargazm, Exit, 
Knuckles, Maiden Cane, Ready Steady Go, The Idols and the The Jets.

You can never go wrong with this band! Your stage will have everything you
dream of!

Judy Kaenel
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“The Michael Allman Band” Nationally acclaimed Michael Allman! Bringing
the songs of the Allman Brothers Band along with his Michael’s own originals.

Michael Allman, first born son of the Allman Brothers Band Greg Allman, 
brings the his Father’s essence of being at an Allman Brothers live show!

The band will make you think you are back at The Fillmore East rocking to the 
soulful music of Greg and Duane Allman!
“ Michael Allman was a headliner at the 30th Anniversary of the DuKane Toy & Food Charity. The showmanship and careful 
crafting of Michael’s Father’s work as well as his original music was inspiring. Michael has a knack of bringing nostalgia, soul-
ful lyrics & top notch entertainment to every performance! Our attendees were transported to our favorite time Judy Kaenel,

DuKane President

www.facebook.com/themichaelallmanfanclub
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“LINDSEY LAWLER is a singer/songwriter. Her voice is sultry,
gritty, very unique and down-home country. From the first
word she sings to the last word it is hard not to pay attention to
the young artist.“ Reverb Nation

“LINDSEY LAWLER is the best singer and spokesperson for the
highway angel family and community.” Daniel Sieczkarski

WWW.LINDSEYLAWLER.COM / WWW.FACEBOOK/LINDSEYLAWLER

LINDSEY LAWLER was discovered in LA by producers Marshall and London Jones (Jessica Simpson, Marcos
Hernandez, to name a few), and recorded several songs for them which received national recognition. It was
shortly after that Lawler saw a voidof passion in her music and quickly decided to return to her country roots by
relocating to Nashville, TN. She perfected her musical chops as a featured performer for over 2 years at the famous
Tootsie’s Orchid Lounge on Broadway in Nashville, TN. Then she took flight as a top-rated National Country Music
Performer.

She is currently writing with some of Nashville’s hottest songwriters and has just completed another year of
touring! Lawler’s true charisma is personified in front of a crowd…it is a live performance you won’t want to miss!

In addition to her music, Lindsay Lawler is known to many for her radio personality. She has been featured for
several yearson the nationally syndicated radio shows based out of Dallas and broadcast to almost 70 markets, as
well as Star 98.7 inLos Angeles. She also will be set to be a host on Sirius Radio.

An exceptionally strong live performer, Lindsay Lawler exudes classic charisma & sensuality on the big stage,
captivating audi- ences of all demographics. Expect to see big things from this performer on your stage!

“LINDSEY LAWLER is a singer/songwriter. Her voice is sultry,
gritty, very unique and down-home country. From the first
word she sings to the last word it is hard not to pay attention to
the young artist. “ On Stage
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Ashley Victoria Band is a 6-piece American Rock and Country band that hails from 
Chicago Illinois. Formed in 2018 from a collection of dedicated driven and collabora-
tive musicians, Ashley Victoria Band is a brand of entertainment that fuses a capti-
vating sound with defining grooves, tight guitars and is energetic and engaging.

Performing on stages such as Toby Keiths Bar, Joes Live, Nikos Redmill Tavern, and 
Dirty Nellies just to name a few. She has performed all over Illinois as well as New
Mexico, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, New York, and Nashville, Tennessee. She cur-
rently has her own band and is in the middle of writing her first album! So make sure
to keep an eye out for upcoming performances and new music being released within
the next year.

“I danced all night and sang at the top of my voice”! Judy Kaenel, DuKane ABATE
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SKINNY MOLLY Founded in 2004 by Mike Estes, the former lead guitarist for LYNYRD 
SKYNYRD. Besides Mike Estes, Skinny Molly features former Blackfoot Rossington Band 
Jay Johnson guitarist/vocalist; Grand Ole Opry bassist/vocalist Luke Bradshaw
and in demand Nashville studio drummer/vocalist Kyle Law.

On soaring vocals, slide guitar, mandolin and baritone, Mike is a force of nature. Jay
Johnson delivers sizzling fretwork and supporting vocals, while the rhythm section of 
Kurt Pietro (drums) and Luke Bradshaw (bass) crank out the swing and sting with grit 
and grace. Some say there’s magic in the air in Sheffield, Alabama – the city where 
benchmarks from the Stones’ Brown Sugar to Dylan’s Gotta Serve Somebody were 
nailed at the nearby Muscle Shoals studios – and it was thrillingly captured on this 
self-produced release.

This strong line up wows crowds throughout their European and U.S. tours. They are
one of the featured bands for the 2023 Rock Legends Cruise.

www.skinnymollyrocks.com!

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

KEVIN LEE & THE KINGS are a band of Big Hooks and Chunky guitars.  Kevin Lee has  
been a music staple in the Chicago and Nationwide arena. Touring as the opening act 
playing multiple 20,000 plus seat arenas for REO, Cheap Trick, Pearl Jam, Lou Gramm, 
and Matthew Sweet, Kevin’s resume shouts talent! 

In addition to touring with the greats, Kevin's song "Tonight" was featured in the 2016 
major film release "Spaceman", a baseball odyssey film starring Josh Duhamel and W. 
Earl Brown. Kevin has definitely proven his prowess and incredible talent vocally and 
musically.   

Joined by MICHAEL KURTZ: lead guitar and vocals , PATTI PRENDERGAST: bass & back-
ing vocals and ERIK STROMMER: drums,  KEVIN LEE & THE KINGS gives your audience 
want it wants! Great American Rock n Roll!  

You will not be disappointed to have this band on your stage! 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

Step into the world of GASLIGHTER - Songs of the Chicks!  
They are your passport to the ultimate Chicks experience! 

GASLIGHTER is a journey into the heart of the Chicks' adventurous spirit and musical 
artistry. 
 
This is a 7pc band featuring Juno Award winner Shannon Saunders on fiddle, mando-
lin & backing vocals, Tracy Em on lead vocals & acoustic guitar and Emily Ashcroft on 
guitar, banjo, dobro & backing vocals. 
 
They capture not only the look but also the attitude of The Chicks, delivering soaring 
harmonies and musical prowess that pay homage to the Natalie, Martie and Emily's 
legacy. 

It's not just a performance; it's a celebration of the enduring legacy of the Chicks. 
Get ready to be moved, rocked and captivated by GASLIGHTER - Songs of the Chicks 
tribute. 
 
The most authentic way to celebrate the timeless music of The Chicks! 



SPRIT MACHINES - Hailing from Salt Lake City, Utah, Spirit Machines is an
independent rock band making their name on the music scene with their
soul/rock fusion originals, along with crafting some very unique cover
mash-ups!

With the release of their CD “Feel Again”, Spirit Machines has grabbed
the attention of renowned rock publications such as LoudWire and Re-
volver and have been recognized for their cover work by Tool and Alice
Cooper, among others.

www.spiritmachinesband.com

www.facebook.com/spiritmachines
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NIGHTRAIN – The Guns & Roses Tribute Experience”  A 2 hour recreation of a live “Guns N’ Roses” 

show, complete with concert style back line, baby grand piano, 10x20 back drop and multiple singer 

costume changes.  The Nightrain Tribute Show to Guns N’ Roses has been taking the U.S. by storm for 

10 years  running! Returning performances have ranged from the House of Blues, MTV’s Famous Club 

Las Vela, the Dallas Stadium, and the North Carolina  

Rebellion. Nightrain has played with Alice in Chains, Sound Garden, and Buck Cherry to name a few! 

Nightrain continues to make their stamp in today’s ever growing tribute market.  Nightrain has also 

traveled abroad to Honduras, Ecuador, Guatemala, and Santo Domingo.  Advertising and media links 

for Nightrain,  as well as well Hospitality Rides, and back line document input list can be found at  

www.nightrainrocks.com 

 

http://www.nightrainrocks.com/
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THE FORTUNATE SONS are the world's greatest tribute to America's greatest band
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL!

Based in Chicago, the band tours nationally and internationally to keep the tradition of 
CCR's timeless music alive. Using original vintage gear and instruments, accurate costumes, 
and spot-on musical ability, The Fortunate Sons instantly conjure up the full experience of 
seeing Creedence in their prime. The Fortunate Sons while touring Europe and the USA this 
band got their audiences dancing in the aisles!  They bring the best of CCR to stadiums, 
events and any venue! Your audience will want to see the The Fortunate Sons over and 
over!

“ I recently had the great in person experience to hear them at The City of Yucaipa's

"Autumnfest" on stage at the popular Yucaipa Performing Arts Center to a capacity crowd that were kept

on their feet and rocking to "Fortunate Son"! - Wayne S. Yucaipa, CA

www.fortunatesons.com

Judy Kaenel
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ELIMINATOR 

THE ELIMINATOR BAND – The nation’s top ZZ Top Tribute Band. 
The Eliminator Band has been featured playing live on AXS TV 
as one of The World’s Most Authentic Tribute Bands , and has received the stamp of ap-
proval from the original ZZ Top band themselves! Check out their link below. 

Made up of three outstanding, veteran musicians from one of the top major markets in 
the USA, Eliminator is dedicated to bringing you the finest tribute to that “Lil Ol’ Band 
From Texas”. From the spot on reproduction of the classic songs and costumes, to the 
perfectly choreographed show that includes the iconic spinning fuzzy guitars, no other 
tribute band is as dedicated as Eliminator.  
 

www.facebook.com/theeliminatorband  

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

THE CASH TRAIN IS MOVING! AMERICAN CASH is Chicagoland’s newest and most authentic 
tribute to the great Johnny Cash. 

This tribute band captures the spirit and intensity of one of the greatest performers and 
songwriters in modern music history, Johnny Cash. The Man in Black comes alive as the 
band covers his hits from the early Sun Records days through to his final recordings in 2002. 
American Cash delivers a dynamic, fast-paced performance to Midwest audiences           
highlighting the authentic sound of Johnny Cash and the Tennessee Three.  

Along with the standards - Folsom Prison Blues, I Walk The Line, etc, they have also cooked 
up some nice renditions of a few later tunes like Hurt, Rusty Cage and Thirteen.  



RICHRATH PROJECT 3:13 The Music of REO Speedwagon . Lead Vocal, Rhythm Guitarist
and Songwriter Michael Jahnz leads his Project through the decades of supergroup REO
Speedwagon as a tribute to his personal longtime friend and musical colleague, the leg-
endary Gary Richrath!

Michael Jahnz started the REO connection when he became lead vocalist and front man 
for the legendary Gary Richrath, former lead guitarist and song writer for REO Speedwag-
on. They toured together for over a decade as the Gary Richrath Band playing the songs
Gary had written for REO Speedwagon as well as original Richrath tunes and songs Michael 
had written with Gary. Michael and his band Richrath Project 3:13 continue to honor the 
memory of the late Gary Richrath at every show!

Richrath Project 3:13 is a labor of love after years of collaborating with one of the greatest 
guitarist the world has ever known, and Michael Jahnz show it in exemplary performance 
and showmanship. This is one of the regions premier bands, having played all across the 
country and in every venue from small quaint stages to thousand-person arenas.

If you want to take a trip back down 157 Riverside Avenue, the best way to do it is to jour-
ney along with this band who lived life and worked beside Gary Richrath for years!

www.project313rocks.com

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

It doesn't get "Eddie Vedder" than this! 

CORDUROY CHICAGO a Pearl Jam Tribute Band in the Chicagoland area. Grunge music ruled 
the 90s rock scene for a while, and Corduroy Chicago captures "The Pearl Jam Experience."  

Pearl Jam outsold many of their contemporaries from the early 1990s, and are considered 
one of the most influential bands of the decade.  Now Corduroy Chicago brings that great 
music to your venue!  This band will grunge your audience and bring them to their feet 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

PROJECT NOSTALGIA plays your favorites from classic rock to contemporary 
hits.  

Project Nostalgia a female-fronted cover party band, hailing from DeKalb, IL 
Have been rocking out favorite covers with their Midwest flair.  

Project Nostalgia is a four-piece band of talented musicians who play a mix 
of rock, pop rock, dance, and metal. Their repertoire includes hits from iconic 
artists like Joan Jett, The Beatles, Poison, Queen, Rush, KISS, REO Speedwagon, 
and Stone Temple Pilots  

This band plays throughout the Chicagoland area and will bring to your venue, 
party, wedding corporate event, or wherever you want great live rock ‘n roll!  

 



HARD DAY’S NIGHT—BEATLES TRIBUTE BAND has had the pleasure of performing for
thousands of Beatles fans in England and the United States, including such national clients 
as Continental Airlines, Hard Rock Cafe, Hilton Hotels, Volkswagen of America, and the 
American Heart Association. Television clips featuring the band have appeared on FOX,
PBS and CBS, and the group has appeared with such noted British Invasion performers as 
Peter Noone and Herman's Hermits and Billy J. Kramer, as well as Tim Piper, nationally
known John Lennon impersonator.

Hard Day's Night is privileged to recreate and perform the iconic music of the Beatles for 
fans young and old and thrilled to introduce a whole new generation of Beatles fans to the 
excitement of a Beatles concert! They are dedicated to keeping Beatlemania alive in one of 
the most authentic stage tributes seen today! To experience a Hard Day's Night show is to 
relive the magic and wonder of the band that changed a generation - The Beatles!

www.harddaysnighttribute.com/

Judy Kaenel
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ALTERNATIVE, ROCK, INDIE, POP

THE RED ROSES are a Chicago-based 5-piece band that performs the alternative and indie 
hits that Millennials grew up on.

The White Stripes, Franz Ferdinand, The Strokes, Vampire Weekend
The Killers, Muse, MGMT, Black Keys, Beck, Modest Mouse and more! Angular guitars, 
buzzy synths, sweaty beats and soaring vocals, all brought to the stage with edgy passion 
and authenticity.

Will you try to change things, use the power that you have, the power of a million new
ideas? Yes! And What a Success That Will Be!

Love This Band! Judy Kaenel, DuKane ABATE ANNUAL TOY and Food Run 2022

www.theredroses.com

www.facebook.com/theredrosesband

Judy Kaenel
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“The Nick Bell Band” - Featuring the fastest rising rock and blues guitarist in Chicago. 
Nick Bell. Nick and his 3-man band bring their high voltage, distinctly fused blues and 
rock show to the stage, and have performed at various venues and festivals across the 
country: Wrigley Field-Chicago, The 75th Sturgis Bike Rally in South Dakota, Buddy
Guy’s Legends-Chicago, Chicago Blues Fest to name a few, as well as countless other 
festivals, venues and events. Nick Bell has played alongside some of the great legends 
in blues and rock history, including Walter Trout, Buddy Guy, Uriah Heep, Anthony
Gomes, Robert Cray and numerous others.

The Nick Bell Band can only be summed up in the words of the great Buddy Guy:

“How about this band!? I like it when it’s so funky, you can smell it!”

Buddy Guy

www.nickbellband.com

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

THE PREMIER POWER POP BAND IS HERE!  THE STEVE RAMONE BAND is a product of the 
far south side of Chicago, Steve Ramone has been a mainstay in the city’s thriving music 
scene for almost a decade.   

His mix of Power Pop & Rock n Roll is what will resonate with your audience night after 
night! 

Just back from his world tour and now releasing his new album Chasing Daylight, this 
band is a MUST for your venue, festival or fair! 



ANTHEM GRAND ILLUSION STYX TRIBUTE– One of Chicagoland’s top premier bands
Anthem has created yet another band-within-the-band project with Anthem’s Grand
Illusion/Styx Tribute! From the stunning vocals of lead Kevin Willison to the always
professional and talented musicians that join him in the band, you will feel like you are
attending a live performance by the legendary band Styx!

Singing all of their great hits, and some shows are a masterpiece cover of Styx’s full al-
bum “Paradise Theatre”, this band is taking on the region by storm, much like their top
rated classic rock band “Anthem”.

Anthem’s Grand Illusion is a must see show, from amazing visuals in lighting and
sound, to the precision likeness of the band Styx!

www.facebook.com/AnthemsGrandIllusion

www.anthembandchicago.com
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“Band of Gypsys is the eponymous live album by the blues rock band that was formed by Ji-
mi Hendrix after the dissolution of the Jimi Hendrix Experience. Hendrix is backed by Billy 
Cox and Buddy Miles. Songs were recorded at the Fillmore East on two separate nights 
(December 31, 1969, and January 1, 1970), totaling four concerts, with songs from the final 
two appearing on the album. Produced by Hendrix and released just six months before his 
death in 1970, this was the last album he authorized, and the only Hendrix-authorized al-
bum to be released on Capitol Records.”

THE ELECTRIC GYPSY BAND IS A JIMI HENDRIX TRIBUTE BAND Featuring (CHARLES E. SHAW)
Lead Guitar & Vocals,” (CARLOS MASON) Drums & Percussion,” (DAVID TYLER) ”Bass ,” ”THE 
ELECTRIC GYPSY BAND Is the Mid-West’s ”BEST” JIMI HENDRIX TRIBUTE BAND From the
Chicago Area!” ”ELECTRIC GYPSY BAND is Known for it’s high energy & ”electrifiying ”
”Performances!”

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

BAD MOTOR SCOOTER is a premiere band devoted to all the music of Sammy Hagar!   

Endorsed by the man himself, Bad Motor Scooter brings to your stage the ULTIMATE 
Sammy Hagar tribute!   

In addition to this spot on tribute band to Hagar’s iconic hits, they also will throw in some 
tracks from other bands Hagar was fronting like Montrose, Van Halen and Mas Tequilla to 
keep your audience rock’n!   

Get this band on your stage and your audience will remember that you brought the best 



THE ALL MY BROTHERS BAND is the most recommended Allman Brothers
Tribute Band. This is a class act that will have your audience swear they see the
Allman Brothers live!

Based in Chicago, THE ALL MY BROTHERS BAND performs in bars and nightclubs,
at festivals and private events all over the Midwest. Playing the music that
inspired a generation of Southern Rock bands and fans is what this band does
perfectly.

The music they perform transports us to a time that we remember as providing
the soundtrack of our lives; the era when the music was vibrant and brilliantly
exciting.

You can’t go wrong with this Tribute Band!

Judy Kaenel
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

MICHAEL CHARLES’ musical pilgrimage began over six decades ago in his homeland Australia.  While    
enjoying a successful musical crusade of touring, recording, and numerous television and radio              
appearances in his homeland, Michael received an invitation from Buddy Guy’s management to appear at 
the infamous Legends in Chicago, Illinois USA.  Graciously accepting the honor, Michael Charles traveled 
the twelve thousand five hundred miles and took the stage with Mr. Buddy Guy.  

After numerous trips back and forth, Michael made the monumental and life changing decision to make 
America his new home. Charles worked the whole Chicago blues circuit performing with Mr. Buddy Guy, 
Phil Guy, James Cotton, Eddy Clearwater, Junior Wells, George Baze, as well as touring with blues legend, 
Jimmy Dawkins.  

Through the next thirty years, and now a nine times Grammy nominated artist,  Michael Charles enjoyed 
being featured in numerous television and radio broadcasts and several music magazines, along with 
gracing countless stages and pages including Chicago Blues Fest, Philadelphia Jazz and Blues Fest,  Windy 
City Live Television, WGN TV, JBTV, The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago Sun Times, and The College Mu-
sic  Journal.   

In October of 2015 Michael Charles received the extreme honor of an induction into the Chicago Blues 
Hall of Fame. Michael has received endorsements from Vertex and LR Baggs and in Canada from Godin 
Seagull Guitars.  Michael Charles’ discography is comprised of thirty-seven releases including a double CD 
thirty year anthology.   

Let us help you bring the magic of Michael Charles to your stage! 

 

 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

Chris Cornell was considered one of the key figures of the 1990s grunge movement. He was well known for 
his extensive catalog as a songwriter, his nearly four-octave vocal range, and his powerful vocal 
belting technique.  Heading up the iconic bands Audioslave and Soundgarden, Chris was one of the greats 
that the music world sadly lost in 2017. 

Today we bring you his music back to the world with  SLAVEGARDEN This  band is a tribute to Chris Cornell!  
Their  tribute is full of  the grunge and metal style that Chris was famous for. The talented Slave Garden 
musicians with Jack Lazor, guitars and vocals  formerly of  Hammeron &  Widow’s Rose,  Dennis Hirschauer 
Lead Vocals of TEN96 & formerly Tempered Faith,  Eddie Von, Bass Guitar formerly off Past Prediction & 
Faith Dealers and Mike Ray, Percussion who also is with TEN96 bring to the stage the ultimate love letter to 
the genius that was Chris Cornell.  This is a show you want on your stage! 

SLAVEGARDEN 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Octave
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belting_(music)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belting_(music)


To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

FLATBED FORDS - Best of Eagles live concert experience is an outstanding recreation of one of America's greatest 
bands.  With a phenomenal blend of harmonies and intricate guitar leads, every performance is a finely detailed 
recreation of  the music that we all know and love.   

MEET THE BAND:   
Ron Romero is The Board of Directors Chairman and Creator of Illinois Rock & Roll Museum on Route 66         
museum and organization. Ron has performed on stage with REO, touring musicians of Peter Noone & Herman's 
Hermits, touring members of the Buckinghams, and many others.   
 
Dean Schuldt Besides being with The Flatbed Fords, Dean is a member of the Illinois Rock & Roll Museum and 
has performed with members of REO Speedwagon and the Ides of March, and many others.  
 
Jim Coleman  previously performed in a Creedence Clearwater Revival Tribute band and he is excited to be back 
in a tribute band performing music from one of the greatest bands of our generation. 
 
Erik Enervold began playing drums in middle school. Erik has performed in a wide variety of original and cover 
bands, and is a member of the Board of Directors of The Illinois Rock & Roll Museum.  
 
Jim Sokachitch while in high school Jim played the guitar and has played and sang in many local bands, including 
Bullwinkle, Visibly Shaken, Southern Nights, and Funhouse. 
 
Joe DiGiacomo by the age nine was playing the Hammond organ. Joe has played in a variety of bands over the 
last 45+ years and as a member of the of the Illinois Rock & Roll Museum Band Joe has performed on stage with 
members of REO Speedwagon and the Ides of March. 
  
Flatbed Fords will bring to life the world renowned Eagles on your stage!  Everyone will walk away saying they 
can’t wait to see them again and again! 



JOE CANTAFIO started his professional music career in 1973 with his band JADE 
50’s,dubbed “Chicago’s Own Westside Story,” and began setting attendance records 
wherever they performed. He was touring the nation by 1975, and in 1977 at the age 
of twenty-two, Cantafio became the Music Director of Dick Clark’s Good Ol’ Rock and 
Roll Show. Cantafio formed JADE 50’s and performed with music legends Chuck Berry, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Bo Diddley, Del Shannon, Roy Orbison, The Shirelles, The Coasters and 
many more. Two of those songs received national airplay and were played on Dick 
Clark’s American Bandstand.

Joe also helped create over thirty of the Chicago-areas biggest festivals including 
“RibFest” and “Last Fling” in Naperville, “Eye’s to the Skies Festival” in Lisle, 
“SeptemberFest” in Schaumburg and “AugustFest” in Des Plaines.

In 2001, Joe answered the call to American patriotism and adopted a New York Fire 
House with his year-long “Let Freedom Sing” national solo tour, bringing FDNY 
Firefighters with him across America, and receiving critical acclaim nationally.

Joe has returned to performing in concerts and at clubs as a solo artist or with his 
band Jade50s. He has been performing to standing-room-only audiences since his 
return. Joe has fans singing along and dancing in aisles.

Joe Cantafino is a guaranteed draw to any venue!
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The Gingers genuine love for fun is contagious!

The Gingers are a rapturous riot of redheaded women who will rock your 
audiences all night long.

The band is ultra-cool, free-spirited, butt-kicking wild women. They captivate 
the audience with their absolute dynamism

This band delivers a lively-fun-loving, high-energy performance full of the best 
rock songs from the 70’s, 80’s to more current. 

If you want to keep audiences engaged and rockin’ along with them all night 
long. This is your band!

The Gingers genuine love for fun is contagious!

THE GINGERS
Redheads That Rock!
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THE CAVE DWELLERS Chicago’s Original Garage Rock Band still has some legs and bang
after starting nearly 57 years ago. The Cave Dwellers are back from the ’60’s – and
invading the music scene with a vengeance!

The Cave Dwellers was the idea of Gary Goldberg. He grew up on the northside of Chicago 
and was a student a Wilbur Wright Junior College in the city. It was 1964 and the British 
Invasion was just reaching the American shores. Gary had a vision of having a rock and roll 
band to play gigs and make music. The group really began to take shape in late-1964. Now, 
over 50 years later, the Cave Dwellers are back, still making music and entertaining people.

The Cave Dwellers have been performing live, as well. They have played recent shows for 
disabled Vietnam Vet’s, did a pair of USO gigs, appeared twice on the Facebook live stream 
show “Street of Dreams” and were recently invited to perform at national radio personality
Dick Biondi’s birthday celebration. They have also even recently released a live album called 
“Back From The’60’s.” They also have been nominated for the Illinois Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

Chicagoland's hottest dance band, playing all the Disco, Funk, and R&B hits!  

 

Few names are establishing themselves so firmly in the world of Disco music like Superfly 

Symphony.   A  group of multi-talented performers and songwriters, Superfly Symphony 

takes audiences on a exciting journey through the 70s and beyond with show.  

 

Get your boogie shoes on and hit the dance floor with Superfly Symphony! 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

ECLIPSE—CHICAGO  is a must see multi-media rock show featuring music by psyche-
delic/prog rock pioneers, Pink Floyd. The production features over two and a half 
hours of your favorite Pink Floyd songs faithfully recreated with expert precision and 
all shows can be customized to suit your event.  

All of the members of ECLIPSE-CHICAGO hail from the Chicagoland area and the 
group is comprised of professional, experienced, and talented musicians.  

Always energetic, constantly evolving, memorable and inspiring.  

If you remember chillin’ to Pink Floyd’s  Dark Side of the Moon or Atom Heart Mother 
and want to immerse yourself into the music of  Chicagoland’s Best Pink Floyd Tribute 
Band, get ECLIPSE-CHICAGO  on your stage! 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

ON THE ROCKZ is a hard rocking band from the NW suburbs of Chicago, formed 
from top notch veteran Chicago musicians. 
 
They bring hard rock covers of your favorite songs, with just a touch of metal, as 
well as the classic rock covers you love. 
 

Some of their covers and many more! 
CHILDREN OF THE SEA  -  Black Sabbath   

NEON KNIGHTS  -  Black Sabbath   
SOMEBODY GET A DOCTOR  -  Van Halen   

BOTTOMS UP  -  Van Halen   
HOTEL CALIFORNIA  -  Jorn   
BITCH IS BACK  -  Vince Neil   
LIVE WIRE  -  Motley Crue   

 
C'mon out and expect the unexpected 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

CRÜE Ü is the Midwest's premier Mötley Crüe tribute show. Lights, sound, pandemonium!  

Fans of Mötley Crüe can expect an electrifying experience when attending a CRÜE Ü      
concert on your stage! 

Whether your audience are die-hard Mötley Crüe fans or simply curious about tribute 
bands, CRÜE Ü ’s performances with the Mötley Crüe’s discography offers a fascinating 
journey through rock history!   

Get this band your venue and prepare to be blown away! 



Amy Stephan & Company has a powerful voice and amazing guitar skills that will bring an 
exciting dimension to the music performances. Amy’s musical interests vary widely, but rock 
and metal are her first loves.

Amy has been a big part of more than a few Chicago area bands. Her style, voice, and 
incredible guitar playing kept audiences happy show after show after show.

Amy’s skills will be on display in Amy Stephan and Company where she will show audiences 
both her powerful voice and her immense guitar skills.

www.amystephanandcompany.com

www.facebook.com/astephanandco
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

SINS N’ ROSES is Chicago’s new tribute to Guns N’ Roses is a talented group of musi-
cians that bring to your venue all the GNR favorites! 

They capture the ILLUSION ERA with precision and delve into all the deep cuts! 

Their concert promises an electrifying experience, paying homage to the iconic rock 
bands. 

Having Sins N’ Roses at your venue will give your audience the ultimate Rock n Roll 
experience!   



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

DREAMS the ULTIMATE TRIBUTE TO FLEETWOOD MAC, is an authentic sounding, six piece 
tribute to Fleetwood Mac.  They perform in full costumes, similar to the actual styles worn by 
the original band. Dreams has captured the true essence & vibe that is often missing from 
tribute acts. They definitely let you sink into the music & experience the Fleetwood Mac band 
  
The band of professional musicians has played hundreds of  shows over the last few years in 
casinos, theatres and at  corporate events, all around the world.  Let us help you get them to 
your stage! 
 
Some of those places include Las Vegas, the Dominican Republic, Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Regina, to name a few.  
 
You will be amazed at how close Dreams looks and sounds like the great Fleetwood Mac.  
They take your audience back in time, so they can experience this amazing music all over 
again!  



Karla and the Phat Cats brings your audience a blend of contem-
porary, pop, blues and jazz music. Chicago’s finest female vocalist that
brings a sound that audiences will love! Audiences will love their cool
vibe and masterful covers.

"An amazing group of professionals with a tight sound and great stage 
presence, played a great arrangement of deeper covers and treated us to 
awesome originals too! Great date nigthtfor sure or just to catch a great 
band whenever. Lastly, the vocals from the leading lady Karla are outta
this world! Highly recommended!! Rock on!  Fan Brian LaBuda

www.facebook/karlaandthephatcats
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

TENNESSEE WHISKEY—CHICAGO is an authentic tribute band dedicated to celebrating the 
music of Chris Stapleton. Led by a talented team of Chicago’s top musicians, they deliver    
passionate and soulful renditions of Stapleton’s songs. Their performances capture the        
essence of Stapleton’s sound, making them a must-see for fans of his music. 

Each member of Tennessee Whiskey brings their unique expertise to create an undeniably 
captivating sound. 
 

Whether you’re a Chris Stapleton fan or simply appreciate great music, catching a Tennes-
see Whiskey performance promises an unforgettable evening  

If your audience is craving some country vibes, book the Tennessee Whiskey Chicago show! 

https://www.vixenmchenry.com/event/tennessee-whiskey/
https://www.vixenmchenry.com/event/tennessee-whiskey/


To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

LYN SKYNYRD is Chicagoland’s Leading Southern Rock tribute Band to the Great Lynyard 
Skynyrd!  Pounding drums, searing lead guitars and sky high vocals, you will think you are 
at the Lynyard Skynyrd concert!  

They strive for authenticity in every aspect of their stage show- from the clothing , to using 
only period correct instruments, and even amplifiers just like the vintage Skynyrd band. 

Comprised of 9 seasoned professionals from the local rock scene, including 2 backup          
vocalists - our beautiful Honkettes! We’ve crafted the songs and the show - and promise to 
deliver an entertainment experience that harkens back to that Classic 70’s groove, in all it’s 
Southern Glory!  

 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

WAR PIGS, a Chicago Black Sabbath Tribute band, pays homage to the legendary rock group Black Sabbath. 
Their performances capture the raw energy and iconic sound that made Black Sabbath a cornerstone of 
heavy metal music.  

War Pigs is a Chicago-based group dedicated to celebrating the music of Black Sabbath. Their performances 
are a thrilling experience, channeling the spirit of the original band. The band members share a deep love for 
Black Sabbath’s music and they appreciate both the popular hits and the lesser-known gems from the band’s 
extensive catalog. 

Rather than focusing solely on visual mimicry, War Pigs channel their energy into capturing the essence of 
Black Sabbath’s music. Their passion and dedication shine through in their performances, creating an au-
thentic experience for fans. Their commitment to the music and spirit of Black Sabbath will bring to your 
venue an unforgettable experience!  



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

SUPERNATURAL SOUL brings the ultimate Santana/Latin Rock experience with 
6 incredibly talented musicians immersing you in an authentic, engaging and exciting 
tribute to one of the greatest  guitarist in the history of music.  

The presence and vocals recreate every aspect of Carlos Santana has used      
throughout his long career.  

Supernatural Soul brings the music of Santana and Latin Beats that can mesmerize 
your audience and this show will be talked about everywhere! 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

ARRIVAL is Canada's Tribute to ABBA, is an authentic sounding, six piece tribute to 
ABBA. Performing in full costumes, this band is a dead ringer of  the original ABBA. 
 
The ARRIVAL band of professional musicians has played hundreds of  shows over the 
last few years in casinos, theatres and at  corporate events, all around the world. 
 
Your audience will be amazed at how close Arrival-Canada's tribute to ABBA looks 
and sounds like the original ABBA They take you back in time, so you can experience 
this amazing music all over again!   



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

CHRIS MINARDI goes by the moniker "One Man Jam" and his ability to get your           
audience engaged is stellar. He has and extensive repertoire of some three hundred 
songs, ranging from the 50's through today, lean heavily on 60's and 70's, blues, folk, 
and  country.  He knows  all the fave pop top 40 stuff as well, but "specializes" in playing 
deeper cuts that audiences really enjoy. 

As a solo artist, Chris Minardi has carved his own path in the music scene, captivating 
audiences with his unique blend of Rock, Contemporary, Country, and Pop music. With 
his immense talent, and diverse musical influences, Chris has made a lasting impact on 
the music scene.   

His ability to seamlessly blend different genres and create captivating melodies sets him 
apart from the rest, making him an artist to watch in the coming years.  

https://search.yahoo.com/search;_ylt=A0LEVyDL0spUopwAKWNXNyoA?ei=UTF-8&fr=yfp-t-901&fp=1&p=repertoire&SpellState=&fr2=sp-qrw-corr-top


GALLERY is a classic rock experience like nobody else! They play a unique blend of 
classic rock, which means your going to hear songs that no other local cover band 
plays!

They will open up your audience’s musical memory bank of great songs from the 70s,
80s and 90s with The Who, April Wine, Deep Purple, Alice Cooper, AC/DC, Tom Petty,
Kiss, just to name a few.

High Energy cover band that will keep you rockin’ all night long!

www.facebook.com/galleryrocks
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In the world of Rock and Roll the ROLLING CROWS BROTHERS BAND are dedicated to keeping alive a 

style of Rock and Roll, quickly becoming a lost art. From the Stones, the Faces the Allman Brothers, 

Black Crowes, and the J. Geils Band. The Rolling Crow Brothers deliver an up tempo, hard charging 

song selection guaranteed to charging fast beating hearts and foot stomping abandon!

Joe Beach, an accomplished guitarist, has played with several legendary bands such as Tyrant and 

the iconic Shadows of Knight Joe has devoted his life to his craft.  Performing in and leading many 

successful bands since then, he devotes all his energies to the Rolling Crow Brothers Band. 

Dan “Captain Danger” DeWitt has been singing and playing drums since 1985.  He is the powerhouse 

behind The Rolling Crow Brothers Band.  In the tradition of legendary singing drummers like Buddy 

Miles and Phil Collins, Dan drives and propels the band exuding the highest level of energy and is 

always on stage there locked, cocked, and ready to rock the band through the night!

Doug Heap’s has been a guitar wizard for over 40 years.  Performing with bands like High 

Performance Audio, 3 Bean Salad, and the opening show for the Pat Travers Band. Doug’s brings an 

unmatched power to Led Zeppelin’s “Song Remains the Same”, Woodstock, Boston, and Black 

Sabbath’s “Master of Reality”.

Jim Look has been rollin’ his bass thunder for over 25 years.  No stranger to other musical 

instruments, Jim has played piano, 6 string guitar and coronet. In addition to his musical genius, Jim 

has performed with the Groovy 60s and Roy and the Orbits and is no stranger to large events!

Jed Gordon is the keyboardist for the Rolling Crow Brothers Band. Jed is a truly accomplished multi-

instrumentalist. Over his years as a musician, Jed has performed with a variety of bands such as 

Dealin’, The Wallerin’ Dawgs, Gordon, Stone and Wise and the Vernon Street Blues Band. 

This exceptional band will rock your venue!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

MICHAEL JOHNSTON brings a group of inspiringly-talented musicians who have dedicated themselves to 
music and performing. 

Born and raised in Peterborough, Ontario, pianist/singer-songwriter Michael Johnston is one of Canada's 
best-loved musicians, bringing genuine warmth and enthusiasm to the stage and studio.  

A trusted collaborator, both on stage and in the studio, Michael has accompanied Cowboy Junkies, Blue 
Rodeo’s Jim Cuddy, musical-theatre star Ramin Karimloo (Les Miserables), Paul Langlois, Gord Sinclair and 
Rob Baker (from the Tragically Hip), as well as Scottish singer KT Tunstall.  

Michael has performed at venues across North America and the UK including Massey Hall, The Interstellar 
Rodeo in Winnipeg, Roy Thompson Hall, National Arts Centre, Koerner Hall, Glenn Gould Theatre,            
The Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh and The Cambridge Folk Festival, United Kingdom.  

Your audience will be amazed with Michael Johnston!  Bring him to your stage for a night of engaging and 
beautiful music. 

MICHAEL JOHNSTON 



Jason & Jim are Double Brewed!  This talented duo plays the 

best in Pop, Rock & Country Acoustic Classics. Whether you 

want outside or inside entertainment, Double Brewed is for 

you.  This talented duo, will offer your audience a great 

experience!  

Whether a lazy weekend afternoon or an evening show, 

acoustic guitar and vocals can bring you an exciting show 

showcasing the talent that this duo brings! 
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British and American Hits from the 60's and 70's
The Niche have been entertaining Chicago area audiences 
for over 20 years. The Niche will always bring in a great 
crowd and put on a great show! 

Their eclectic mix of 60's and 70's hits, with a few "B" sides 
thown in, is guaranteed to keep the crowd dancing and 
listening throughout the night. 

The Niche is flexible to meet the demands of the gig. They 
are available in 4, 3, 2 piece and solo configurations.

For your venue they have it all!
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ELECTRIC RETRO is a live cover band specializing in high-energy music for 
venues, weddings, corporate events, festivals, and private functions. They are 
based in the Chicagoland area but are willing to travel across the country to 
bring their rocking dance party to you!

Electro Retro pride themselves on filling dance floors and infusing every event 
with non-stop fun, dancing, and energy.  Whether you're planning a birthday, 
reunion, school fundraiser, private club event, neighborhood party or any 
special event. They are the perfect band to entertain your customers, clients, or 
guests! Electro Retro will help to get your audience dancing and rocking making 
the experience joyous and memorable.

With their extensive catalog of covers spanning 5 Decades and four generations 
of dance/pop and rock songs from the most popular artists like Lady Gaga, 
Bruno Mars, Michael Jackson, Madonna, Prince, AC/DC, Journey, No Doubt, 
Beastie Boys, TLC, Earth wind and Fire and KC and the Sunshine band just to 
name a few

Your venue will not be disappointed in Electro Retro because of their 
uniqueness all the while practicing versatility to bring the absolute best!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

BEGGARS BANQUET formed in 1994, performing with all five member in authentic 
costume. The boys visually and aurally recreate the look and sound of "The Greatest 
Rock'N'Roll Band in the World".  

Why do the guys in BEGGARS BANQUET say they are America's number one Rolling 
Stones tribute?...Quite simply put, they prove the are, by playing just like the Rolling 
Stones, dressing like the Rolling Stones, moving like the Rolling stones and looking like 
the Rolling Stones.  

BEGGARS BANQUET provides the most authentic Rolling Stone’s Tribute in our nation 
today!  Get them to your venue now! 

 



EXIT 147 - THE BAND IS ALIVE AND WELL!

After 13 years of hard work and dedication to bringing exciting music 
to the Chicagoland area, we are proud to say that Exit 147 The Band 
is, once again, growing and shifting towards a more dynamic and 
diverse presentation.

With the addition of new lead singers, Zach and Diana, the band 
brings bring a fresh variety of talent.  With Nick on percussion and 
Jimmy who will do it all to keep the band at its best. 

This band talents of cover of • Billy Idol & Miley Cyrus • Blink 182 • 
Jimmy Eat World • U2 • The Killers • Rascal Flatts • Big & Rich • Kid 
Rock • Blake Shelton • Styx • Bon Jovi • The Black Crowes • Journey 
• Rob Thomas • Hot Chelle Rae • Jonas Brothers • Kelly Clarkson • 
Green Day • Paramore • Fountains of Wayne • Bowling for Soup • 
MGK & Halsey • Neon Trees • Carrie Underwood • Shania Twain • 
Miley Cyrus • Queen • Maneskin • Evanescence • Heart • 
Radiohead!

Bringing a new generation to your venue, the band will slay any 
event you want rockin’ music!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

CRY TOUGH  the ultimate tribute band to Poison is rock’n the Chicagoland area and 
causing  audiences everywhere to shout with their powerful guitars and vocals that 
were the hallmarks of Poison in the era  of glam rock bands! 

In a time when  bands were more calculated screaming, Poison ruled the airwaves!  
Cry Tough channels the incarnation of the great band itself!  If you are looking for 
the best in high energy entertainment , Cry Tough will deliver!   

This band is your audience’s ticket to all that is wild, outrageous, hair slingin’, kick 
butt good times! With outstanding vocals and stage presence Cry Tough is the band 
to have at your venue. 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

RONNIE RICE picked up a guitar when he was 16 years old and hasn't put it down yet! He 
began his musical career as a solo performer in Evanston, Illinois. In the late 1960s, Ron 
joined the Chicago-based group, The New Colony Six and sang lead vocals on many of 
their hit records, including oldies favorites I Will Always Think About You and Things I'd 
Like to Say.   

If you remember greasers, surfing, hot rods, American Bandstand and all those great 
dances, fads and songs that came out of Detroit, Philadelphia and California or if you just 
want to have a really terrific time listening to some great Rock 'n Roll—then you're in for 
a real treat. 

Shift into high gear—the excitement is about to begin. Tune up your doo-wah-diddies and 
bop-shoo-bops and get ready to shake, rattle and roll with "Mr. Sing-Along" himself—

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Colony_Six
https://youtu.be/52yYZVoM8PUfeature=player_embedded
https://youtu.be/-PUBfmAHL10feature=player_embedded
https://youtu.be/-PUBfmAHL10feature=player_embedded


To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

UNDER LOKKEN KEY is a Dokken tribute band hailing from Northeast Ohio. 
They specialize in playing all the hits and deeper cuts from Dokken’s releases.  

Toga Talent Agency is proud to have this excellent tribute band bringing the 
sounds and energy of the original Dokken! 

Your venue will be energized with the music all die hard audiences want to 
hear! 

If you’re a fan of Dokken, their performances are sure to resonate with you. 
This is a Must See band! 



The Cryan' Shames are an American garage rock band from Hinsdale, Illinois. Tom 
“Toad”  Doody and Jim “J.C. Hoole” Pilster are the driving force! Their biggest hits 
Sugar and Spice, I Wanna Meet You and It Could Be We’re  In Love were an instant 
success!  

The Cryan’ Shames toured the Country and Chicago was very proud of their 
hometown band! Audiences went wild for them!

After taking a break from performing in 2020, the Cryan’ Shames is back!  Audiences 
from all over will love going down memory lane and watching history unfold yet 
again!

Available to perform at your large or small event!  Your audience will love them!

If you’d like to take a listen to a latest performance, click here Cryan' Shames #1  or 
Cryan' Shames #2 
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TAFOYA is one of the Midwest's most popular and accomplished 
musicians, guitarists, songwriters, and performers. Most for his 
Powerhouse windmill swinging guitar playing power cords. In the mid 
70’s Mike joined with some neighborhood buddies in a St. Charles 
Illinois based band “The Boyzz From Illinois“ which played every 
venue in Chicagoland!

But now! He is doing the same guitar Power Magic, but you add 
Mike's two bandmates to the mix, Craig Cederholm (Percussion-Vox) 
and Leslidiana F. Biocic (Bass-Vox), TAFOYA throws the crowd one 
helluva rock n’ roll party!!

Tafoya’s show will have you dancing and singing and remembering the 
show weeks and months after you have seen it. It is a one-of-a-kind 
rock performance. 



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

SUPERNATURAL SOUL brings the ultimate Santana/Latin Rock experience with 
6 incredibly talented musicians immersing you in an authentic, engaging and exciting 
tribute to one of the greatest  guitarist in the history of music.  

The presence and vocals recreate every aspect of Carlos Santana has used      
throughout his long career.  

Supernatural Soul brings the music of Santana and Latin Beats that can mesmerize 
your audience and this show will be talked about everywhere! 



From the rumble of “Whole Lotta Love” to the howl of “Black 
Dog”, to the exotic images of “Kashmir”, PHYSICAL GRAFFITI’S  Led 
Zeppelin Tribute entertains audiences in the Chicagoland area 
with a sound larger than life. 

Physical Graffiti takes the studio recordings of Led Zeppelin, 
performs them as a 4-member band, throwing in a few surprises 
that audiences love.

This tribute band is all about Led Zeppelin’s music and creating a 
dynamic concert experience that audiences enjoy and keep 
coming back to see.

Get them in your venue today!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

In his younger days, Dean Milano spent a lot of time listening to people singing around the 
campfire.. As a result, he developed a deep love of folk music which has always stayed with 
him. 

Milano has played at one time or another in probably 75 bands over a 50 year long career 
that encompasses his love of rock and roll, folk music, country and western, bluegrass, jazz, 
Cajun music, showtunes and every other type of music he heard along the way.  

Dean spent time opening for bands such as the Spencer Davis Group, the Cryan’ Shames, the 
Paul Butterfield Band and many more. The early 1980s found him in The New Seekers singing 
Hey There Georgy Girl for four years on the road and singing the National Anthem with them 
at Yankee Stadium in front of 40,000 crazed baseball fans.  

By 2006, he returned to his folk music roots, performing the music he loved anywhere people 
would listen. He eventually had enough life stories to begin writing his experiences into 
songs.  DEAN MILANO will bring to your venue a solo act that has your audience relive all the 
best! 

Dean Milano 

Singer/Songwriter 



Formed in 2012, ROB POST is a 

diverse, high-energy, fun, party 

band, playing the truest in classic 

rock music with a nice mix of 
current favorites.

The Elk Grove based band 

includes singer Jim Cunningham 

( formerly of FLYTE ), bassist 

Marty Barlow, guitarist Jason 

Dodd and drummer Russ Chadra. 

The quartet has quickly become 

one of the most popular bar and 
fest bands in the suburbs.

Their set list changes significantly 

for each show. "Shout outs" and 

requests are always encouraged, 

as this band can play it all. 

Currently performing songs by 

Cheap Trick, Aerosmith, Clapton, 

Tom Petty, Bob Seger, The 

Monkees, Ramones, Beatles & 

Stones.

This is the band for your event!
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To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

GENERATION brings it All to the Stage! It's a "Rock Show" of Iconic, Popular Hits Not defined by Decades... 

but some of the best Groundbreaking Music of our Time!  Beatles to Stones...Bowie to Led Zeppe-

lin...Aretha to Sly Stone... Songs always sure to bring Smilin' Faces in the Crowd!  The Band is POWERFUL.... 

the Songs UNFORGETTABLE....a PEFORMANCE that makes the Audience part of the Excitement and FUN, 

Happening on Stage! 

 
David Huizenga, "The Frontman" with his unique style and incredible energy is the Ultimate Entertainer. 
Then there's Stefanie Berecz, with her Jaw Dropping, Soulful Vocals covers the "Women in Rock" from 
Artists like Ann Wilson (Heart) to Tina Turner. Dave and Stef cover the Groups,  

All Backed by added a "FAB"ulous band with a bit of Zany Antics from the GENERATION Horn Section, "The 
Brasscals",  puts this group at a Level that you'd expect of National Touring Acts!                       



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

PETTY UNION hails from the greater Chicagoland area and Southeast Wisconsin.  They are a 
Tom Petty Tribute band. Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers are one of the biggest names in 
the music world. Tom continued to sell out to stadium sized crowds until the day he died. 

The members of Petty Union have played on the world's stage with the likes of Eric Clapton, 
Deep Purple, Credence Clearwater Revisited, Gov’t Mule, Allman Brothers, Ten Years After, 
Jimy Rogers and the Mauds, Dinosaur Exhibit, Bo Didley, 38 Special, Off Broadway, The Dead 
and the list goes on.   

If you are looking to book a band that caters to the widest possible audience? Then look no 
further. These musicians in Petty Union are seasoned veterans of the Chicago music scene 
and will bring their professionalism and expertise to your venue.  



SPACEFACE - A DAVID BOWIE MUSICAL EXPERIENCE! From Chicago and the 

Northern suburbs comes a band that will celebrate the voice and sounds of 

one of the most influential musical artists of our time: David Bowie

Veteran musicians from the area have come together to form a musical unit 

that is dedicated to bringing Bowie’s work to the

stage in an authentic, dynamic and heartfelt show. Using the template of 

Bowie’s own live shows, SPACEFACE relies on the character and musicianship 

of its bandmembers to create the kind of environment that has power, 

improvisation, humor and respect for this great artist.

SPACEFACE covers the 50-year span of Bowie’s catalogue. Beloved numbers & 

deep cuts, this band provides its audiences with a comprehensive set of songs 

that will thrill and re-create the excitement of seeing this artist & his band at 

work.

The SPACEFACE credo is simple: They love what they do…and they deliver!

Judy Kaenel
Placed Image



To Book Call Wally Elliott  630-247-2894 www.togatalentagency.net 

THE MESSENGERS BAND is Chicagoland’s favorite band.  Night after Night.. Show after Show, 

The Messengers  have audiences dancing, singing and screaming for more! The sound, based 

on their incredible harmony  and raw power, tears through the best pop, rock and modern 

country. 

The Messengers have a HUGE set list that includes everything form Miranda to Mumford, 

from Queen to Pitbull!  Sing–a-long favorites follow unexpected medleys that mix classics with 

today’s current hits. 

The band is first and foremost a live band. They don't use backing tracks or virtual instru-
ments to achieve their sound. Just guitars, bass, stand-up drums and keyboards. 

Every show is different. New songs are constantly being added, and requests are always 

welcome. Your audience might never know when a guest artist will arrive or a new twist 

will appear so get them on your stage! 



THE ELECTRIC CARS brings art rock, the '50s rockabilly 
and the melodious terseness of power pop all into one 
amazing tribute to one of the most famous modern stars 
– THE CARS.  

Honoring Rick Ocasic & Benjamin Orr’s genius, The 
Electric Cars brings the music back into the Chicagoland. 
With their show presence you will think you are in the 
era of The Cars.  With songs ‘Just What I Needed, Bye Bye
Love and Drive’ this band will bring back memories all 
the while getting your audience on their feet@

Judy Kaenel
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TOGA TALENT AGENCY
Wally Elliott -630-247-2894 

Sally Forni Arturi - 630-802-2611

Linda Ulreich - 312-550-5000
Admin: Judy Kaenel - 630-669-2588 

Togatalent@yahoo.com

Big or Small We Have It All!
Bands for Any Event

Local and National Acts Available!
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